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Flax to Meet Increasing?
Demand of Linseed Oil Mis

i.

Survey Predicts More Tur-ke- ys

and Fewer Chick-- v

ens in: 1931

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallls, March 20 The poultry
population of Oregon during 1931 .
will probably include, more turk-
eys but fewer chickens, according
to an outlook report Just Issued
by L. R. Breithanpt, agricultural
economist of the Oregon exten-
sion service. -

.

Although- - prices for turkeys
were slightly lower In 1930 than
during . other recent . years, re-
turns were fairly good as com-
pared to other products, and the
outlook for .1931 appears favor- -'
able .from '.the. demand stand-
point, the report says. : Little is
known, however, -- about the prob-
able supply from other states.

, "Poultrymen apparently plan to
raise fewer pullets, this year than
Usual, In spite of the fact that the
market " outlook for eggs during
tho 1931-32 marketing, year ap-
pears quite favorable, says Briel-hau- pt.

Commercial hatcheries ot .

the United States turned out only
50 per. cent of the usual hatch
for January and 60 per cent for.
February, , and. an even greater,
reduction' was made on the Paci-
fic coast. -

The mild open weather of the
winter months has resulted In an
unusually heavy egg production,
even though the number of hens "

on farms throughout the country ."

has been reduced: The present
trend, is toward normal produc-
tion, however, and low egg prices
have brought about increased
consumption, j: . - . .,

consist of packages of" Swifts
Premium sliced bacon.

The Silverton boys hope to
"bring borne the bacon" if not
successful enough to win the cash
awards. ,

The subjects the Silverton hoys
chose dealt largely with produc-
tion, grading,! selling, and meth-
ods of killing, dressing, packing
and distributing farm animal

'products.! !

The local boys entering are
Thomas Miller, Ernest' Eriksoti,
Clyde Parsons,. Freeman Keller,
Jake Ehli, Clifton Strom. Bernie
Oas, Palmer- Torvend. R03S Mar-qnam.'F- red

Schmidt, Victor Had-le- y.

, Dwight Foots. Harvey Mlk-kels- on,

Elser Aarhus, Harry Way
'

and Harlan Loe. - '

. LAD. LOSES KYB .".

MEDFORD. Ore.. March 21
(AP) Ronald Smith, y&ung son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith,
bled and fell on a knife recently.
The knife blade punctured ono
eye and inflicted a . deep scalp
wound. '

A short time ago the States-
man published a story telling
that there, would be a good mar-
ket for flax seed. during the com-
ing year and that Portland firms
were anxious to get ; seed con-
tracts. "'"

v-'r- - ; - :iJ
Since that time many Inquiries

have ' come .in regarding ' the
planting, of flax for seed. The fol-
lowing- communication from

. company,
manufacturers of, linseed oil In
Portland will serve to answer
many of these questions." ' .

In a report dated February 11,
1930, the bureau of agricultural
economics of the IT. S. department
of' agriculture said that- - at' aver-
age yields thetnetl returns" per
aere from f,lax seed' "selling ' at
91.S0 per bnshel would bo as
profitable as wheat at 11.10 Ter
bushel. At this writing the flax-
seed market. Is firm - at around
$1.58 at Portland, and k growers
who have-- spring crops to plant
should not overlook the posalbili- -
tlee this crop offers, as. compared
with wheat and then grains. . -

"Since ' announced a- we - -- few
weeks ago that we were offering
contracts again this year for ' the
growing of flaxseed In the Port
land territory, a great deal of in-

terest has been shown, and con-
tracts- and seed orders are' coming
in rapidly. Some of-- the questions
Which are being moat -- frequently
asked us - are listed ".below, . to-
gether with 'brief answers to
each: ': :,n
'. "What sort of soil la neee'ssary
for flaxseed, and - how is the crop
handled? ; ' r;
; - "Land that will grow good
spring wheat wil grow good flax
seed, ard of course the better the
land, the better the yield should
be. Seed flax. Is planted with regu-
lar seeders, cut with a binder,
and thjreshed with a grain separa-
tor, or it can be harvested .with
the combine.). ' ; .t '

"When , should it . be planted,
and how. much' seed per acre

. ."Early planting is best, and as
soon as soil conditions permit
proper working,-i- t can be sown.
Forty, pounds of seed per acre is
used n the average land, although
on especially rich ground, such as
beaver-da- m or dyke-lan-d, as much
as 56 pounds is used, r

"What 'are the average yields
per acre?. : ;

"This naturally varies consid
erably,' depending upon the soil,
handling, season, etc.. but a gen-
eral rule is that flaxseed will pro-
duce about half as many bushels
per aero as 'wheat on - the same
land. From 12 to 15 bushels per
acre : Is usual : in the Willamette
valley, and from there on up to
20. 25, and even 40 or more bush-
els per acre on the better lands.

"What Is going to be the price
of new crop seed?

"This-I- s Impossible to forecast.
any more than we can say wnat
the price of wheat or any otner
grain is; going to be. However,

' mi

flaxseed' has 5e per bushel duty
protection, and the World flax-
seed situation. has become strong-
er during" recent weeks by a re-
duction of 16 million bushels In
the estimated - out-tur- n . of the
present Argentine flax crop, due
to heavy rains,, etc. --As mentioned
above, flaxseed today is selling at
about $1.58. a bushel at Portland.
- i "What is the price of sowing
seed, and will We finance the seel,
to be paid for out of the resulting
crop? I r -

. "We are undertaking to supply
selected Montana grown flaxseed,
carefully -- reeleaned, . and : Oregon
standard purity and. germination,
at price ' of 44 c a pound, f.o.bi
Portland, and .terms are strictly
cash with order, We bare no plan
for advancing- - the seed ' or mak-
ing loans against-the- ! crop.-'- .

- -- 'What Js the advjintage of a
grower signing a contract for his
crop? . 'r.:7.--- ' ..;':':'

'"Our contract guarantees 'to
the grower the top Duluth - cash
prtee prevailing on date-- of deliv-
ery, for his crop delivered Port-
land, based upon official Oregon
state weights and inspection. In
other words, is assures the grow-
er a market fOr his entire crop; at
the full market- - price, and he
knows he Is going to have a re-
sponsible buyer, for his crop when
harvested. r

v'5-'.:;-

"Contract blanks,- - booklets, etc.,
will be sent to Interested parties
free on request, andf we hope ; to
hear from you. 'We I still hare-- , a
considerable stock of? sowing seed
available, ' but if is doubtful
whether we will have enough to
fill the.- - demand; - therefore, we
suggest that this .'matter receive
your prompt - attention and - that
you place your ordeif for seed as
early as possible" j , : ,

SMITH - HUBHES
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16 Members of Silverton

Classes Enter National
Contest

, SILVERTON, Marh 21 Six-

teen of the Smith-Hugh- es agricul-
tural students ot the ' Silverton
senior high school have entered
the Swift essay contest In an en-

deavor to test out their English
and literary ability , f. .

This contest sponsored . by
Swift and company of Chicago, of-

fers 137 prlies to ; agricultural
students of writing abilities as
applied In themes related to their
work There are 37 j cash prises,
tho first being $125,' one of $75,
five of $50, ten of $35, and 20 of
$10. The remaining lOO; prises

The Leading

of a Complete

:: More Seed
:

Prune Group
To See Movie

: SUNNYSIDE, March 11 'The
prune growers of th Pacific coast
win, receive much help and in-
spiration from the' moving pic-
ture Just released by Uncle Sam;
a3 two-re-el film made mostly in
Oregon, telling what happens to
the life of the Oregon prune from
the tree to the market. The title
of the picture la "Cooperative-Jar-ketln-

of Dried Prunee." and will
be shown, and distributed ever
the United States by- - educational
agencies. , :r--- -: r' c --

The notice' of tho release of this
picture appeared la. the Oregonian
ot March 16. special from Oregon
sutei college. .

POLK coum 4--11

.
: CLUBS JIBE BUSY

New Clubs Organized and
'Old Ones Flourishing

'

: Recently..-y -

DALLAS. March : JO Addi-
tional 4--H clubs ha-- e been or-
ganized for this year, the latest
being two purebred " sheep clubs.
The .Oak Grove club under.', the
leadership of Jesse Walling, is
starting ' its second year with ' El-
lis Walling as president; Clarence
Primus, vice president; 1 Maxlne
Fawk;; secretary ; and Marceil
Reavls. .

-

- A i new club organized at Mon-
mouth with Kathleen McCrae as
leader, consists of Jimmle Rid-
del, president; Theodore McCal-e- b.

vlce president; Donald 'and
Cleo McCaleb, Raymond Adams,
Kermtt Roth and Arthur Riney. y

- Monmouth also has an angora
goat; club of 1 which Mrs. Vida
Powell is leader. This - club is
fctarUng Its : fifth year. Walter
Smith is president, Eunice Powell,
Vice president; Louis Powell,' sec
retary. Other members are Jim
mle Riddell, Kathleen McCrae,
David, Donald, ,Theo and Cleo
McCaleb.; Three rf these young
people have been in club - work
four years, three for three years
and 'two for two years. . .:ir

Pedee has recently, formed an
angora-du- b with Mrs. Alice Rit-n- er

as : leader. There are five
members' In. this .group of which
Bobbie Arnold la president, and
was previously a .member of the
former, goat club. .The others are
taking . the work "for the first
time. . . .' ". v -

To encourage the work of the
boys- - and girls in. the sheep clubs.
Ernest Hoislngton, sheep breeder
of Lewisvllle, win T award a reg-
istered Lincoln awe lamb to the
boy or girl who has the most out
standing score tor Lincoln sheep
dub work. The award 'will - be
mad. a at the state fair in' Septe-
mber.:. ;' '

J. L. Allen of the State college
and J. R, Beck, county agent, 1n--
spectel the flock on Hoisington's
place last week and made ar-
rangement for this special prize.
- Mr. Allen stated that the sheep
were of excellent Quality and the
award would be greatly valued by
the winner. Points for Judging the
award. wlll.be based on 75 per
cent on the quality. of word done
by the member and 25 per cent
on rthe animal ,to be Judged at
the time of-t-he state fair.

This is ihe first time that an
award has. been made for this
type of club work, but is .in line
with that' followed bytealf clubs,
.etel There are a number of Lin-
coln club workef s eligible for this
prize according to Beck. : r'
Former Waconda
Resident Owned
NewPro jectLand

5

WACONDA; March 21 AI29
acre farm near Scappoose has a
history almost as old as --Oregon
agriculture. Daniel Freeman, vet-
eran farmer of this section and
owner of- - the land, has recently
divided this Into 20 three-aer- o

poultry tract which will be gifts
to H20 fortunate settlers. - ?

' Pedigreed Leghorn chickens
win populate the laying houses ef
these. Scappoose poultry farms.' '

Takes "Higfi Point Hbn6s,,
At Washington Contest ;

Recently-- -

' SILVERTON, March : Z1J El--
don Fox,' former Smith-Hugh- es

agricultural student and a grad-
uate ? of .,SIlverton'rhigh' school
continues to bring credit to him-
self, his school and his commun
ity. In a recent letter to iWar-re-n

B.; Crabtree of Silverton, El-do- n'

who Is -- 'a : student at; the
Washington' State college, r tells
ot his, recent trip to .Spokane,
Washingtoa, where he took ttart
la the Inland Empire Livestock
show. - :
t : Young Fez was - fortunate In
being . able to carry : off '."high
point honors" in the. , Inter-col-legl- at

livestock Judging contest
This; as he relates, was "Judging
against both Juniors and seniors
and . Judging jail elaaeea - of live-
stock". . . . : r K.
.

-- For the two past; years Eldoa
ha had charge of a portion r of
the college sheep at W. S. C. In
this way. a large part ot the col-
lege expenses has . been met dar-
ing work Is not so heavy during
the spring term he states -- that
he is indulging In- - soma varsity
baseball. .,; - .. v

. Eldon Fox was en ot the first
ten boys la Oregon to receive the
Future Farmers- - of -- America
"Oregon Farmer'.'., degree and

was htus awarded a gold F. F. A.
"key. This degree was present-

ed, as were the other nine, by C.
A. i Howard, state superintend eat
of , public . instruction, and Hal
Hoss, secretary of etate, during
the annual Smith-Hugh- es week-
end at Oregon State college in
the spring of 1929.
. v-- Fox is a younger brother of
Jack Fox of Silverton who owns
a ' Jersey dairy ' herd, and " of
Floyd Fox;, prominent . : sheep
breeder : of Waldo Hills. Special
encouragement has been given
him in developing bis superior
capabilities along livestock lines
and the. pursuing of a college
training by Warren Crabtree,
Silverton Smith-Hu- g hes instruct-
or; "by M."G; Gunderson, "presi-
dent of. the Coolidge and Me-Clal- ne

bank and by
W. O. Piummer, manager cf the
Pacific International : Livestock
exposition.- - ' -

.
;

" ' '. ' ' "
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OCCIS IT JULIET

JOILET; 111., -- March 20 (AP)
New - unrest In the model 111-1-

hois state penitentiary, which was
swept by a million dollar fire
Wednesday, today ' broke Into the
first hearing by a legislative. In-
vestigating committee as it lis
tened to white haired Warden
Henry C.'Hlll defend . bis stew
ardship. .:' -

l- - ..
Rushing ' from - the ' quiet com

mittee room, he' gave to Investi
gators a first-han- d view of his
troublesome job "by. hurrying
away to Statevllle. In quick time
and restoring order in a cell
block where - convicts staged an
other futile uprising. - - j ;

Then he returned lo attack the
civil service which he said sent
"crooked guards" to him, and the
parole system, which he blamed
for crowding 1,795 men Into the
old state prison, built to hold only
900. i . : -- .

-

"Miad you." the warden said.
Tm making no general com
plaint against my guards. But
there are disloyal ones' among
them. As fast as I locate them, I
fire them. : '

Thompson Will
Be Confirmed

General Belief
WASHINGTON. March 21

(AP) The prediction that Sa'm
h; Thompson would bo con
firmed - without "opposition as a
farm board member by the sen-
ate next December was made to-
day by Chairman McNary of the
senate agriculture committee;- - -

Senator .McNary. the assistant
republican leader, termed
Thompson's appointment a "very
good selection." -r - It also was
commended by Senator Caraway
of Arkansas, n democratic mem
ber ot the - agricultural . commit- -

1

v

spinach la the home garden be-
cause they say. "it doesn't pay.
They don't know real spinach
that is the modern spinach, of to-
day. : j '.

It didat pay to 'grow the bid
fashioned, small-leafe- d, - quick-seedi- ng

spinach - because it shot
ap to seed so fast that not enough
crops could be obtained to make
It pay rent for -- the- space occu-
pied. But IT Is an altogether dif-
ferent matter wtthUbe real kpin-ac- h

of today. If you don't know
spinach try it. w "j; i f

' Don't believe 'you ' cant grow,
as fine spinach as you buy in the
maTket - on the theory that - this
large heavy-leave- d product is the
result of superior gardening skill.
It isn't. It is the resnlt ot plant-
ing real, modern ' spinach ; " seed.
Anybody can get it that wants It

The "Giant Thick-Leave- d, also
known as Nobel, is standard of
the newer, finer spinach. It will
make an imposing plant that will
surprise yea if yon give It room
to grow and the-- rich soil needed
for any spinach. This variety will
yield mora to than
aay ether variety. If has thick,
heavy green leaves, is in produc-
tion a long time. and can be
picked and still yield without
pulling up the entire plant as is
usually done in the average gar-
den. :

!'-- ., t
Don't plant spinach! broadcast

Plant it in rows. Doa't plant ft
too thick. Give the giant types at
least eight . inches apart in . the
row and you will - see real spin-
ach.. There are a number of fine
plnaches of Danish origin which

wit thrive In the home garden.
The old, : small-leave- d fast-seedi- ng

types have been j eliminated
from these strains by careful cul-
ling.': ..... j , -

-- There is ; also a revelation in
spinach as a table treat if it 13

fnfd In modern niyfe either by

f )
. MM

1 f I

v 1 Ij , -

OUT Of
hvm eatiH$ieouT e

anoccoLC

steaming er by waterless eook-e- r.

The old style of boiling itdraining off the water in whicn--

the chief value of the spinach
remained, gave an article ot diet
that wasnt worth within 60 per
cent of what it should be either
in food value or la flavor. ' .

Spinach Is one of the- - regulation
foods for ; young r children. It
should be carefully cooked and
the liquid, which contains the val
uable mineral salts, should not be
thrown away." " ." i ; .'

Broccoli, an . old-ti- me vegetable
in one form, has swept the coun
try as a popular novelty vegetable
though the introduction . of a
green branching type.: the Italian
green sprouting broccoli. Broccoli
originally eould' not be told, when
it came to the table; from cauli
flower, it had- - the- - ' same white
curd "and ." almost, "i an Identical
flavor. Th: chief difference was in
us yie - or growtit,-- ! . . - -

The white, or cauliflower-lik- e
bxoccolis are grown to any extent
in this ocuntry --only tin the Paci
fic coast and are comparatively
unknown In the rest of the coun-
try,! cauliflower .flourishing well
and being of mor delicate grain
and quality, accordln g to many
tastes. ,r t ..'; .,--

'

The green broccoli however. Is
of an entirely different appear-
ance and : flavor. Its - fasclated
thick stems- - bear dense beads of
green flower' buds,' Unlike - the
cauliflower and white 4 curded
broccolls these head are of per-
fect flowers and not degenerate
forms such as. the "eurdt ot the
white types. If the Italian broc-co-ll

stands too long in the mar-
ket or In the garden the buds be
gin to open inte-- yeliow mustard
like flowers' .. ii ' t '

The thick stems near the flower
heads' are also edible-- , and of as

,1

STIMSON'S AID

k,,.. - j;t..lJ;-- : w; j.

Jirta Grafton--Boscr- a (above),
of Denver Colorado, has been

Into office at near Under
Secretary of State, succeeding
Nelson T. Johnson. He : was
warmly- - received at the natiea'i
capital by Secretary Sanson. ;

Increase Expected Over

Last Year, Mild Vea-- 7;

V ther; Helps j ; :-
- :

The early lamb crop ef 1931
n DrAirrin aa a whole Is somewhat

larger than the early crop ol 1930
according to the March 1 report
ol the Federal Crop Reporting
service Weather condition! were
exceptionally farorable for Bavin
a large percentage of lambs, reed
Is plentiful bat rain la needed In
some areas to insure spring feed.

I In the principal early lambing
states. the lamb crop is larger
thaa that of last year. The condi-
tion of the early lambs at the
beginning of March this year was
better than at that date In .1930.
when a high condition was report-
ed. Present indication are for a
larger market supply of spring
lambs than last year for the three
months. April to June, the quality
of which will be at least as good
as last year. A heavy marketing
of grass fat yearlings and wethers
from Texas daring these months
is also probable.

I la Washington the Nearly
crop Is arlarge as last year. Wea-

ther conditions daring lamblBg
very faborable. grass has made a
good start and early range pros-
pects are good. The market move-
ment may be earlier' Chan last
year.

I Idaho weather and feed condi-
tions from breeding time last fall
through January and - February
lambing hare been very favorable.
(The proportion of ewes which
lambed early was probably smal-

ler thaa last year. Early lambs are
in fise condition. Because of lack
ot winter ..moisture spring ranges
are starting dry and, unless ample
rains come.' spring feed may be
short, whkh will lower the qual-
ity and djsJay the marketing of
this year's1 lambs.-'- . .; . "V '

1 In California the early lamb
crop this Tear; Is larger than last
year due both to a larger number
of breeding "ewes and to a larger
percentage of lambs being saved.
Weather conditions durrint lamb-lin- g

were generally very good, but
?rass was late In starting and it
was not until February that am-
ple green feed was generally
available. About March 1 feed
conditions were fairly good, but
rainfall to date In the Sacramen-
to valley Is short and farorable
moisture and weather conditions
iuring March and April .will be
needed to keep grass In good con-Utlo- n.

Conditions In the southern
Jan Joaquin, valley' have . been
much better this year than last
mil the March and April lamba
front this area should be consid-
erably better than those of last
vear. The number and quality of
lambs for eastern shipment, and
the time of shipment will be de-
termined 'largely by feed condi-- !
ions daring the next two months.

Contracting of early - lamba . to
iate has been very limited.

J Northwest (Willamette va-
lley)"!"!! lambing season has
lust began In this locality and it
s too eatlg to predict the-- lamb

-- rop. The" nercentage of "lamba
that have come so i'r "is" 'very
:ood. Graas Is early, eves In fine
hape aJt weather conditions

very favdjable- - so prospects are
.'or an exceptionally heavy ' lamb
Tov this spring.".- - ,j .

I North Central: GilHam, Hood
rtlver. Morrow. Sherman. Wasco
--oanties) A little too early for
amblnjc Moste. veryone ' -- here
amba fTn, March 10 to April 30.
Plenty of feed but 'unless we get
nore than, normal rainfall, pros-r-t-m

tor 'spring range are very
noor. v .'- - -

I Northeast:' . (Baker. - Umatilla,
Union.- - Wallowa ; counties V- :-

"Lambing Is Just getting a good
tart. No green T feed In this-pa-

rt

tt the state. Mild, dry , winter
eans a larger - Percentage - of

ambs saved than normal but ow
ing to droaght, prospects for tlft
futureof these lambs is very un-
certain. Unless we get an' excess
of moisture from now on. lambs
will nrobably lack weight to equal
ihe increase In -- numbers."

Southwest: (Coos. Curry.' Doug
!as. Jaekson. Josephine counties)

"Early lambing hs been .very
uessful .this year.. Jt looks ltke

i 100 per cent crop with very few
oases. Ewes are la better shape
his year than last. Grass hss
een sufficient to make feeding

mneeessary. .The ewes are giving
more milt this year on gra
than they did last year on hay.
Weather " conditions have ' been
rine for- - lambing with much fair
weather and no cold rains. There
were many lambs kept over last
year', because not fat enough to
market but this year there will
no! be-rr-

any kept AH fit will be
merketed.7

Southeast: f Crook. Deschutes.
Grant, Harney. Jefefrson. Klam-
ath. Lake.-- Malheur, : Wheeler
?ountis) "Lambing - has- - not
started yet in this section. Most
-- f the lambing will begin In April.
Hwesare in-go- od, shape and ex-
pect .good crop of .lambs this
easoa. . Generally 'range COndt-lon- s

are very poor, as It Is too
ry. moisture being the lowest
're- - ever seen If' we - don't : get
lore moisture this spring, grass
ill be very poor. Snow Is about

U rone and no water : from it.
a Deschutes county the range

lacks very-promisin-
g If we get

nore molsture as grass has a
rood "start already. Ia this sec-o- n

there are less early, lambs
"han last year owing to the fact
Lat sheeDiuen didn't ' breed for

-- arlv lambing as they were afraid
the feed supply but there will
an Increase in , the percentaee

f early lambs saved owing to the
nil winter and etra 'good' con-

ation, of ewes. I ir Malheur .eoun-- y
the present season lc d.ito wac

'.ever better for early lamblnx
it as a general rule It looks as

f there will be a. material reduo
!on In the rnnber of ewes bred

:Le fall of 193J -

feature
Service

Compamtive - Size of 01d-Fsh- -j

loned . Spinach- - and the 1 Kew
;

,
ThJck-lieave- d or Nobel .

.;. Many: gardeners don't "grow

fine a flavor as the heads of budsv
The leaves, however; are stronger
in .flavor and while esteemed , by
foreign . cooks do not appeal to
the American taste, which takes
only to. the thick tender sterna
and flower heads.

This vegetable is easily grown
In the home garden, ' requiring
only the same treatment as cab-
bage. There is no necessity for
tieing ap leaves as in cauliflower
and the stalk bears a main-hea- d

and when cut develops a number
of side branches - with edible
heads.--See- d of Italian green

broccoli v should besprouting -
. - t

sown now for an early crop in the
garden. It . will prove a popular
garden novelty as well as a de-
licious aditloa to the table. It Is
delicious served steamed or boiled
with Hollandalse sauce or merely
with a dressing of melted buter.

It should not be overlooked,
but-require- s a little longer than
cauliflower or cabbage because of
the solidity - of the stems.-- . 1 ' -

Rich soil and good cultivation
are its sole needs. The plants may
be set a foot to 18 inches apart in
the garden with rows' spaced
about two feet apart.

1 BDD VOTERS

Question is of Interest to
West Stayton People; -

i Page Makes Ruling

L Persons who "are buying "prop-
erty on contract ' are not eligible
to vote at a school --bond election.
Deputy - District Attorney;, Lyle
Page has Informed the county
school superintendent's office ia
an oral opinion.

- The , superintendent's .of f i c e
soughHan opinion from the dis-
trict attorney's office late this
week aftfr --residents jof the West
Stayton school district called to
knownhe law on the matter. (

West. Stayton voted . Saturday
on a bond issue- - to erect a new
school building, and the problem
of, contract land buyers f voting
was brought up. beeauso quite a
few residents there are , purchas
ing land on this basis. It 'was
figured there .were enough of
these, installment purchasers to
swing the election one way or the
other r

'
; ... v

Mr. Page, ia giving bis opinion,
that contract purchase does not
satisfy " the property, qualification
on school bond elections, pointed
to the fact that the taxpayer's
name must be on the assessment
roll, which is not. so when a con
tract has not been satisfied. :

He referred to the case of Low
vs. Britting. in which the supreme
court. held school law is under a
different . section - than ' the 1928
law applying to elections, the lat
ter having been held unconsti
tutional. . The 1929 law attempt-
ed to put on a property qualifica-
tion for bond Toting, but this was
declared unconstitutional.

However. Inasmuch as the opin
ion on Low vs.-- Britting declared
tnia-- does not affect the school
law, the district attorneys office
holds that a school bond voter
must be a taxpayer and must have
his. name on the assessment rolls.

West Stayton will determine
today whether the new- - building,
if any,' will be a three or four
room structure.

Berry Crop Will--
Be Heavy, Report
HOLLYWOOD, March 21 E

Thoma of this district; who ha
In a large patch of strawberries,.
is very optimistic with regard to
the prospects of a' large crop of
berries this year. His berries look
fine for hla time ot year and theopen winter has been very favor-
able to the growth of the plants.
Thoma is also entering the berry
field still heavier by putting out
a half acre ot Cuthbert Ted rasp-
berries. ;

Red Tape is Cut
By Mrs Hoover
By SUE MeNAMARA'

: WASHINGTON.; March 21
(AP) Mrs. Herbert Hoover has
again: demonstrated her indepen
dence, of spirit and ability to cut
red tape. . . ' .'.;
t . In , selectinr- - the nreeident's
Rapidan camp in the Blue, Ridge
mountains for- - a mid-wint- er out-
ing instead of the sunny decks of
the Arizona she showed' the orig
inality ot action, which has char-
acterized her first two vara at

. . - it ; ''.
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